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LOYAL.

THS LITK

Estate

AGENT,
Public & Conveyancer,

The Northern Phalanx Firm

o

RANCH PROPERTY,
Ben

Grants and Cattle for Sale

lars.

of cattle. Ttls is undoubtedly one of the
cheapest range in tho territory.
I HAVE within fifteen miles of the
city a tine FARMING and GRAZING ranch
for sale. The title Is first class and in fine condition, besides the land is under cultivation
and the range will easily support 600 bead of
cattio.
for sale the finest confirmed
IandHAVE
patented grant property In the territory of
New Mexico. Worthy of the immediate attention ot capitalists.
I HAVE soveral stocked cattle ranches
for sale.

for sale that will
INVESTMENTS
40 per cent on Investment.
Í5
to

$50

$200

will buy choice lots in T.
honiero's addition, between the depot and
lound house, on either sido of the railroad

$300 TO $1.500

pT0pU7inrCd'sT-

-

bie portions of the city, either tor cash or on
the Installment pln at a low rate of interest
Now is the time to buy a home cheap and stop
paving rent.
will bny splendid
TO
lots in different portions of the cltv on
the Installment plan. Put your money In a
home and stop squandering it. Lay up money
against a rainy duy.
buy four of the most desirable
$1,000 will
ota In the Eldorado Town Company' addiThis
is a bargain.
tion.

$300

$50

rest-den-

J, J. FI TZGERRELL
THE LIVE
ESTATE

REAL

CHUB

P.

AGENT.
Good Fuel.

Full Weight.

G.

Beat

New York and Pennsylvania
Wheel In.
a cattle

I HAVE a fine stock rango within ten
miles of Las Vegas that will support 1,000 head

TO

Butler Bounced,
Buried.

approved real es

is offered in .
A T4 ARO-AIranohneur the city. Well timbered and well
an
sheltered, with
ffraaa. Call and see.
LUMBER BUSINESS in
THE
Ihu territory Is reviving very rapidly. I have
a splendid saw milt at for sale at a bargain.
The owner must sell, his health will not permit him to continue la tbe milling business.
on the
I HAVE a magnificent range
years: will
unixirt 8.000 head of cattle: or the owner will
furnish tho raniro and talte charge of a stock
f cattle for a term of years on an equitable
buds. This is a rare chanoe for a party with
money to go into the cattle business.
100 000 acres of grant land can be
leased for aterm of years. Write for particu-

pay from

republican wards Carr is being freely
cut and tho indications are that llay
nard will run ahead of the ticket in this
citv. Tho democratic state committee
at 1 o.elock sent out the following to
democrats in the couatry
"Our morning advices from New York
are that tho county democracy, Tarn
many and German organizations report
nnexDectedlv small scratcmag oi May
nard and the republican inquiry tor
Maynard pasters is widespread. Here
in Albany Maynard is running ahead of
ais ticket;."
SrEAcnflE. Nov. 6. At 1 o'clock tb
vote of the city is about even with that
of two years ago.
and
New York, November 6. Three
election districts
hundred and sixty-tirof a total of ,689 give Carr 35.117; May
nard 45,870. Russell 30,500, O'Brien 50,
661. This statement indicates that May
and nard will in this city run about 9,000
behind his associate O Bnen en the
democratic ticket, while O'Brien will
have about 30.000 majority over Carr,
republican

Republican StatesGive
Republican Majorities.
Solid.

to loan on
$1,000
tate security.

& CO.

The October Elections Made the Masses
Mad.

H AMACH USETTS.
Br Western Associated Press.

Boston. Nsvembsr 6. Ths wsather
throughout the state is favorable for a
very heavy vota, la tne city at tu a.
m. ward thraa gave Butiar 7oi; ttooin
ion 274: ward 10 at 11 republican in a
ority 575. Ia ward 24 it was considered
that half of the voles cast at 10 wara ra
aublican. In Newton the iadicatioas
favor a republican majority. In Old
hatn at 10 a. m. Robinson 270 against
cutlers 101. In Maiden at neon Kob
inson had 1.000 ta 700 tor Butler. Lew
11 at 10 a. m.
tba vote stood, Butiar
.051. Robinson 257: Gloucester same
hour, Butler 6G1, Robinson 112. At
Fall River a total of 6,000 votes will be
cast, and the republicans Claim to be
able to raáuce Butler's majority to 8U0.
The fifth precinct of ward 11 of Boston,
which cave tíisbop 254 last year, snows
at noon 600 plurality for Robinson. Returns from other precincts and various
wards snow considerable repuDiican
gains over last year. An unprecedent- u number or votes were casi eany in
tho dav. Ward 0. which has many col
ored voten, at 11 o'clock showed a total
of 602 for Robinson and 357 for Butler.
In Taunton the indications point to the
largest vote ever known, with large
republican gains. Lawrence is polling
an unusually large vote, witn uuuers s
indicated majority about 1,500.
Worcmtir. November 6. The elec
tion ia passing off quietly, with every
indication for a large vote. Tho republicans are especially active and confi
dent. In ward 8 the warden pro tern
ected was found to be a minor after
At first it
200 or 300 votes were cast.
was feared the mistake would be fatal,
but the law decisions are that the bal
lots cannot be rejected.
Salem. November 6. Ine largest
Yote for years is being pelted. Appearances indicate that Butler's ma
jority of last year will be materially
claim tbe city by 1,000 majority
against last year's majority of about
400 for Butler.
s

first blood.

Dealers in

Coal, Wood,

Salem, Nor. 6. Last year Salem
gate Butler a majority of 392. It has

gone for Robinson by 25 majority.
Lynn gives Butler a gain of 93 on his
vote of a Tar ago, while Fall River
Lime.
shows a republican gain over last year.
e
towns
All Fuel Will be Bent C. O. D.. Boston, Nor. 6. Sixty-onuuuer
zu,4ye;
ziveo,
UoDinson
give
and no Exceptions
majority lor uooinson 3,si.
Will be Made.
Lowell gives uuuer i.uhs majority,
against 1,527 last year.
Office and Yards Corner Twelfth Street
Boston. Nov. 6, 8 p. ra. Returns
and Linooln Avenue.
from 134 citios and towns in the state,
5;
including all the cities. give'.Butler
Telephone No. 47.
Robinson 107,162; majorily for
Orders left at C. A. Knthbun's Shod Btoro will Butler. 2,373. the most oi tue strong
Butler towns have been heard from,
Ueecive Prompt Attention.
and there is hardly a doubt that the
remaining 210 towns will wipe out this
majority and give a majority for Robinson.
FOH
The complete vote of Boston as given
by the Journal is Butler, 82,165; Robinson, 25,954: Butler's majority, 6,211.
Last year Boston gave Butler 80,875;
Bishop 17,005; Alniy 218. If these figures are substantiated by later returns
they will doubtless giye the state to the
republicans.
Returns from 184 towns aud including
EDEKIHD
every city except Lawrence, give Butll
ler 123,103, Robinson 123,013, a majority
of 013, and 160 town to bear from.
DEALEH IN
Springfield gives Robinson a,'"'. But
ler 2,908. Last year Butler bad 500
majority.

Charcoal and

109.-53-

HEADQTDlRT É II s

Lager Beer!
WINES,

LIQUORS

BAD FOB BEN.

AND

Boston, Nov.

6. Two hundred and
cities and towns give Butler
124,404, Robinson 129,707. T"ho same
towns in 1882 gave Butler 112,100 and
the republican candidate 93,591. The
Block,
indications are that Robinson will carry
the sute by 10.000 majority.
Chicopei, Nov. 6. Robinson's borne,
12.
TO
9
LUNCH FROM
which cave Butler last year a majority
ot 250 gives Robinson a majority of 24.
Lieut, uor. Ames is uoaouDieuiv
elected, in many places running ahead
of his ticket. The excitement in the
city is intense and crowds are packing
the streets in solid masses.
SCHOOL PRINCIthirty-tw- o

flutenbeck
Street.
FREE

Bridee

SCHOOL

STRICTLY. SECULAR.

Cndueted on PUBLIC
PLES, with grading and methods llko those in
the best Kiuttrn school, to Ot students for
business or college

WORSE FOR BEN.

Boston. Not. 6. The Globe,

the
organ, concedes Robinson's
democratic
Tuition, ten per cent below election by 10.000 majority, ine Jrav-elle- r
claims 28,000. Tho Herald claims
Academy rates, as per
25,000.
Tbe Advertiser's extra thinks
catalogue.
majority will exceed 18,000.
Robinson's
Instrucor
Hour arrayed for classes prlste
says that Lieuteaant
Traveller
The
(vocal
Music
Elocution,
llookkeeplng,
tion in
or Instrumental) Uerman or Spanish, day or Governor Ames is elected by 25,000 ma"'fevenlnf class for persons tmployed during jority.
The republicans held an enthusiastic
thAppiy t Matthews' Academy, In tho Prince meeting at Fanueil hall tonight.
The revised returns are the following:
building on Douglass avenue and Seventh
troet, Las Vegas.
hundred towns and cities give
Two
Ituslnes hour,
Visitors always welcmn
a majority of 11,000. so that
Robinson
ft
p.
m
4
to
8 to a. in. and
claims of a total republican majority of
MK8 B. W. MATTHEWS.
Principal,
15,000 and over will be sustained. Worcester county complete gives Robinson
22,077; Butler 17,475. Last year Bishop
had 18.678; Butler 15,581.
The vote is the largest ever thrown,
The republicans elect all tho senators
and 25 of tho 81 representatives. LUlie,
democrat, is elected member of the
governor's council from Lowell.
V

TOM

iv

i

II

,

r

--

J, J, FITZGERRELL,

Notary

vvi
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Real

ffíEarfírV
'

HAYWARDS

Meat Market

legislature, which will elect a United
AL
States senator to succeed Groóme, con
senators and ninety- siste of twenty-si- x
one members of tbe house of delegates.
Uf the thirteen senators holding over, The Effects of the Missouri Cyclone.
five are democrats and eight republi
cans. Uf the thirteen senators to be
elected they stood in the last legislature The. Texas Fence Cutting "War
eleven democrats and two republicans.
" Breaks out Again.
ine nouseoi delegates stood sixty dem
ocrats and thirty republicans. Up to
nooa the election in this city was pro Murder and Suicide Fire Flashe- sgressing quietly, a very full vote being
poneo.
Foreign Facts.

NEWS.

NEBRASKA.

Tbo HUionrl Cyelone.

Omaha. November 6. Reports from
throughout tho state show that a fair
vote is belnsr cast. The weather is far
orable. Tho election is for justice of
the supreme court and four regents of
the state universitv. M. D. Reese is
the republican candidate for supreme
justice and James w. savage re pre
sents the democrats ana
anti-monop- o-

nsts.
Lincoln. Nov.

-

Work
men were busy today clearing away
ine aeons leit oy yesterday s storm
Mrs. Aiken, reported among
the
injured, died at midnight, and three
others are not yet out of danger. In
the country west of here, the s'orm was
severe. Ibe farm bouso of Jerome
House was blown away and bis wife is
reported still missing. Mr. Ingles and
JMrs. Strong, it is thought, are mortally
,.''inued. lhe storm also wrought
serious damage iu ine country east. As
far as can lie ascertained it traveled
about fifty miles before expending its
force. In this vicinity a large number
of fa-houses were blown down. The
list of persons dangerously wounded is
proba'oiy complete as reported. The
citizens responded liberally and it will
not be necessary to go outside lor .as
sistance. Tbe damage to property in
the city is $150,000.

in.

ox-Chi- ef

Mexlcata
Westerm Associated Press.
lHIHUAHUA. OV. B. JACOb

My

i

1

READY for BUSINESS.
Our new stock of California,

Oregon City eassimere
clothing and gents'

Hinn ft
wealthy resident of Milwaukee, while
the Mexican Central
terminus, at Lordro. to Dur.airo. wea AUAiAiouiUfS
robbed of $8,000 and murdered by road
agents two days ago and hit wife out
raged.
on his way from

kuuuu
ZíIyL vyr

now open.

French

6. Sundav
C aNov.
night, near Sanford,
negro man and

wife went to chureh. leavimr in tha
house three children. Thref hours

FOREIGN FACTS.
Br Wetter. AMoeiateC

pTfiATre

ujjuüiíd,

Q1.M ANS
'

Imported

Dress

Goods,

ladies' Cloths and Waterproofs,

after the house and children were in
ashes.

IN ALL THE NEW SHADES,

ALL KINDS OF FLANNELS, FINE HOSIERY, LADIES' AND
CmLDRENS' UNDERWEAR. LACES. WHITE GOODS. Eto,

Pre.

. Chief . Justice
London.
Nov.
Coleridge has consulted Charles Russell
ana other leaden of the Enrlish bar.
regarding the differences in procedure
in tho high courts of England and
Amenea. One of tho points discussed
was tho admission of foreign lawyer!
to practice in English courts.
It is probable tho government will
introduce at tho next session of parliament a household suffrage bill, which
shall apply throughout Great Britain
and Ireland alike. A bill for the redistribution of seats ia the commons will
prebably follow.
London. Nov.
Times sava
that the telegram frem Tricon, the
French agent in China, to Prime Minister Ferry, stating that Li Hung
Chang had disavowed tho policy of
Marquis T'sine on the Tonauin Ques
tion, will form the subject of an important dispatch front the Chinese government to Franca. It will express
astonishment at Tricon' s telegram and
unqualified approval of the manner in
which Marquis T'sing has carried out
his instructions in regard to iToneuin.
It will also express the surprise of the
government of China that tho French
cabinet received the Tricon telegram
without question as to tbe correctness
of its statements and used it publicly in
the chamber of deputies.
Roubaix. November 6. Dunne a
fire in a factory here yesterday a quan!
tity of benzine exploded, killing ten
persons and injuring twenty.
The fire was in Dollies' factory. where
800 persons were employed.
Thirty
women were working in the upper
stories. The flames caused an explosion
and.cut off their escapo.and thev leaped
from the upper windows. The number of
persons injured was forty. The scene
of agony witnessed while the victims
were being extricated from tho ruins is
described as dreadful.
Paris, November 6. The Galois pub
lishes a report of an mterviow with
Marquis T'sing. the Chinese ambassa
dor, at his residenco at Folkenstone,
England, in which he said if war oc
curred between France and China, which
he deemed probable, An am would become the ally of China, and Franca
would need to maintain 40,000 troops
there to overcome their united forces.

'Frank

BR0VJí
,

Xj-A.-

S

(MANZANARES
VEQ--

A

IN"

Browne, Manzanares & Co
SOCORRO,

JOBBEES
OF GROCERIES,
Ana M'holsalc Dealer in

GENERAL MERCHANDISE
RANCHE SUPPLIES
And Outfitting Goodsr
MINING

IMPLEMENTS

AND

MATERIALS

plows

Manufacturers' Agents for the best
v-A-cs-on-

xr,

1

H-- H

W

LeDuc.
MACHINES, REAPERS AND HORSE RAKES
Wind Mills Pumps and Fixtures, Fenca Wire,
Blasting Powder, High Explosives, Fuse. Caps, Steel, &c.

MOWING-

THE
MERCHANT

TAILOR

BRIDGE STREET,

-

Flour, Grain and Feoa.
WOOL AND HIDES
THE BEST MARKET

IN

THE TERRITORY

FOR

Esto.
Warehouses on Railroad Track.

LAS VEGAS, N. M. Will supply the Wholesale Trade with staple goods at as lov
prices as can be brought from Eastern points.

ALWAYS LOOKTO YOUR INTEREST
AND HERE IS A WAY TO DO IT:

m

EISEMANN&JA FFA ,
SUCCESSORS TO JAFFA BRO'S, ARE
I

1

And Will Sell Their Entire Stock

lour-fifths- ef

oftl

ht

EVERYTHING MUST BE SOLD

Hub-hard- 's

WITHIN THIRTY DAYS.

.

SEW

TOBtt.

n

ruDij

iM 'Mi.

'WVr.

,

ky

I

ASIdelsne.

Westers, Associated Press.
..,T AHKTuKDak., Nov. 6.

0

Improve the Opportunity.-

-

In Tank- -

ton city tbo rperjority for tho constitu
tion is estimatsd at 5,000. In the county Boaham's majority will be about
.t. a
Tho St. Lome rellee.
.v
Bv Western Associated Press.
.

herding sneep nearrieasant Vallev at
clerk ot the supremo court,
the siaw.
Stí Lours,-- Nov. 6. Ths court ot an.
tere, Vegetables.Butter Kegs and Alba xt, Nov. 6. The election is state's attorney, three Judges of sheriff.
tbe or tion, became lost and died of starvation peali this morning decided ths applicatI quiet and a heavy vote polled early. Ia phaoa court aad city turreyors.
The an exposure.
ion, for a writ of certiroari for quashing I
.all kinds oí Saueagt.
!

,

the proceedings of the board of police
commissioners in removing
of
ronce uampneu. Tho decision vir
tually reinstates Campbell as chief of
police.

NO. 178.

Raleigh. N.

6.

m

Br Westers Associated Press.
t
t
..id- luiaidojast lights
Tbe weather Is tine aid indications of
ti,"v mmi!
Thf
ARTLAV.
c
a Urge vote. The state officers to be
iwuj rvmatncu a aa y story.
TV
fells'
secretary
of
had borne ageo4 reputation and
state, compelected are
neja a tic run restitution of tbe funds.
troller, treasurer, engineer and survey- Br Western Assoolated Pre.
BANK,
MIGUEL
n
SAN
OPPOSITE
.;
or and attorney general. Members of
Baltimore, Not. 0. The election to
ths Usare.
the legislature aro also to bo voted for. day is for governor, state comptroller.
.' ,
'.'
Both democrats and republicans expect attorney general and for tho legislature By Wctrn Astoclsted Prtt.
Maya are", the democratic candi- except one-ha- lf
ÜODXX, Utah, November 6. Frank
of tho senate, who hold
lHas always on hand Fresh and that
date for secretarj of state, will rui con- over, all county officers and. In Balti Wilkes, of Zanesville, Ohio, a grandson
.Salt Meats, Fish. Game, Oys siderably behind his tiokst throughout more city, lodge of tho court of appeals, of Commodore Wilkes, U. 8. N., while

SIXTH STREET,

.

Chlldrea Baraed lo lieata.

6. Tho election is
creating special interest. The contest
for judge excites some animation. The
state outside of this city give Maynard regents are conceded to the republi
cans, len district judges are tobe
78.506 votes: Carr 96.141 votes for sec
elected and eight are conceded to the
retary of state. This vote has already republicans:
the first and- seventh are
wiped out the majority for Maynard in
New York City, and secures the elec doubtful. Reports will be made on the
vote lor supreme judge and comparison
tion of Carr,
The report from Brooklyn at l a. m, made with i he vote for governor last
by a year wnea uawes lacked 1.000 of a ma
is that Mayor Low is
jority over the democrats and anti-m- o
small majority.
Albany. 1 a. m., Nov. 6. Carr, re nopolists.
.Lincoln. Nov. 6 ScatteriBff reDorts
publican, is probably elected by 12,000
KanxHN City Fine Stock Sales.
majority. The rest of the democratic from various parts of the state indicate By Western Associated
Presa.
ticket is elected. The senate stands 18 tne election of tho republican state
Kansas Citt. Nov. 6. The weather
republicans, 14 democrats; assembly. ticket by 8.000 to 10.000. Tho count is
slow and not half will be returned be )s favorable and bidding at tho cattle
republicans, 00 democrats.
fore morning. All attempts at esti sales were better today. Gudgell &
JSimpson's, Independence, Mo., herd of
mates are guess work.
PENNBYLYANIA.
polled Aberdeen Angus, got the second
best average ever made at a sale of that
Kansas.
Philadelphia, Nov. 0. Tho weather
in this country. Thirteen cows
breed
a
much
is fine and indications are of
and heifers brought $9,630, an average
larger vote than anticipated. The conAtchison, Nov. 6. The republicans of $741, and twentv-seye- n
bulls, $11,925,'
test in the state presents no issue other
an average of $442. General average
than the regular one between the re- elect their entire county ticket, except $539.
Tne cow Waterside Black Cap
publicans and democrats. It is agreed saenn ana register oi deeds, by majorbetween tho democrats and republicans ities of 150 to 850. The democratic can sold for $2,000 to Geary uro s, fondón,
for sheriff is probably elected by Lanada. Three others brought oyer
that all companion of figures shall be didate
and the democratic $1.000 each. A. B. Matthews, Kansas
made with last year's election for gov- a small majority
candidate for register of deeds bv about City, offered a herd of Galloways, and
ernor. The combined vote of Beayer, zou
thirteen brought $4,120,
majority.
republican and Stewart, independent,
Emporia, Nov. 6. The election was
will be sot against that of Fatterson,
The Texae Fence Cotters.
democrat, so that tho gains for the quiet and the vote not heavy. The re- By
Western Associated Press.
democrats today will mean a gain as publicans elected their county ticket.
against the full republican vote. Dem
Iola, Nov. 6. In Allen countv the Coleman, Tex.. Nov. 6. The fences
ocrats will have to gain some 4,000 on republicans elect the county clerk and of three pastures have been cut within
the past ten days. This morning infull vote in order to elect tlieir ticket coroner,
lhe democrats probably cendiary
notices were posted in two
today.
elect the balance of the ticket.
places on the streets. It is
Pittsburg. Nov. 6. Tbe day is Lacvnge, Nov. 6. In this iudicial conspicuous
feared that tomorrow will find the ad
cloudy, warm ana threatening rain. district, composed of Linn and Bour- joining
fences in the neighborhood de
The election is passing off quietly with don counties, Col. James D. Snoddy.
o disturbances reported, up to noon republican candidate for iud?e. carries stroyed, it is only recently mat aojusup
Kmg
tant
left
General
Goleman.
very light vote was polled. The
this, his home, precinct by 190 major- - posing that he had effected a friendly
are cutting Niles, candidate ty. uutsiae returns slow.
understanding between the ranch ownor auditor general, while the demo
Kansas City. Nov. 6. Returns from ers and fence cutters of the entire seccrats are generally voting the straight Wyandotte
county, Kansas, at mid- tion.
ticket.
night give 23 out of 29 voting places and
Onlrnge.
Philadelphia, Nov. 6. W. A. Hcn- show that the entire republican countv
A Tx
zel, chairman of the democratic com- ticket is elected.
Br Western Associated IVess.
mittee, has issued the following: The
Rockdale, Texas, Nov. 6. Last
republican majority in Philadelphia
CONNECTICUT
nigui, a lew miles east, two men with
republican
sanguine
exceeds the most
b'ackened faees ai iacu.eu the house of a
calculations. It wipes out all our esti6. Hartford goes German named Heramn, enopi jing six- Nov.
Hartford,
mated majorities, but the country dis- republican by 800, electing a senator suoo.ers al tue family, wuo were at
tricts hold up to our figures, and until and two representatives.
Hartford supper, and then rode away. Waller
the western counties are heard from I oonntv elects a republican
Herman was snot, and is now in a or- o not concede the state to the opposi
,cal
couaii:on. mere is no ciue, but
tu,!
0.
.Nov.
The election
Hartford.
,
tion.
oj.uiom in iuai me h'ih"""
was for half the senate,
The chairman of the republican state lonnecticut
men huu me.r ouject rouoery.
twelve members, all the members of win, egreat
committee estimates that his party has the
excitement over lue
Tue
representatives
of
sherhouse
and
carried the state by 20,000 majority.
iffs in eight counties. Returns at the rising of lhe colored people in tli
some to attribute the out'
Courant office at 8 o'clock show that county lead negroes.
VIRGINIA.
tbe republicans haye carried the legis rage to the
lature probably bv fortv maiontv on
Petersburg, Nov. 0. The election joint
Broken Elevator.
ballot and will probably hare nine
is passing off quietlv, both parties poll ot the twelve senators. This will make By Western Associated Press.
ing a heavy vote. The democrats claim the senate stand fourteen republicans
BisMiECK, Dak., Nov. 6. At the
that if they get 400 negro votes they to ten democrats. Republican sheriffs capítol building this morning a clamp
will carry the city, senator jsianone are elected in Hartford, Tolland, Mid- to an elevator rope broke, and tne elevisited the different precincts.
dlesex, Fairfield and New London vator and six men who were thereon,
Ricmond. November 6. The elec counties. The vote this off year shows named Daniel O'Neil, William Baxton,
Andrew Johnson, John Welton, Olo
tion in this state was the most exciting marked Republican gains.
Hoflman and P. Oscar ISanberg fell to
since 1869, when the conservative
party was organized. Half of the senthe bottom, nfty feet, and tbe nods and
ILLINOIS.
followed
and were
wheelbarrows
ate and the entire house of delegates
are to be elected, and this legislature
smashed to kindling wood. Baxton had
reapportions the state for congressional Br Wet tern Associated Pre.
all his ribs broken from the spine and
CniCAGO, Nov. 6. The election in will die. The other lour are badly hurt
representation, and elects most of the
eads ol tne state departments, ine this city and county today was for one and may die.
new senators vote for a successor to judge of the superior court and Uve
A Colorado Shooting.
United States Senator Mahone. The county commissioners. Little interest
race issue was nerer before so strongly is taken ana a light vote polled. JN early By Western Associated Press.
,
complete returns from the city at this
marked.
Denver. Nov. 6. A Republican
A dispatch from Charlottesville says hour (10:30 p. m.) indicate a divided re spec al from Georgetown says a proba
the democrats claim the county by a sult. JiThe probabilities are that Jame bly fatal shooting attray occurred today
large majority, also that as far as heard son, republican, for judge, is elected about noon at a point near the village
from the interior of the state by a narrow majority. Democrats elect of 13 rowusville, three miles west of here.
there have been large majorities for the three county commissioners, the re A man by the name of M. C. Lyman
democrats. A man from West Virginia publicans one and one in doubt. There mot J. D. Jennings, the lessee on the
was there today, giving colored men were no special issues at stake and the A. & P. tunnel. Jennings is now in
incendiary circulars, advising them to results soem to have turned on perso tue hospital here, while the would-b- e
voto for the readjusters and resist the nal popularity.
aüsassin is in jail. Sheriff Devate, un
m i
whites. Attempts were made to ar
mindful of the elec; ion left the polls
COLORADO.
rest him, but he escaped. Leading
and caotured tue suootist.
readjusters denounce his action.
Returns at band show considerable
Denver. Nov. 6. The election of
Weather Gettlnr Cold.
county officers throughout the state is Br Western Assoc.a.ed Press.
omocratic gams.
pre
Official returns from oighteon
barren of important results except in
San Francisco, Nov. 6. Adj. Gen.
cincts of this city and an estimate for this county, where the straight republi Dillon hat receired a dispatch from
the three remainiug precincts show a cans made a tremendous gain, elect Gen, Crook continuing the surrender of
total vote of about 13,000, with average ing Graham sheriff by over 1.000, the Clnncahuas to Lieuf. Huo er at
against tbe combined strength of the Silver Creek, A::zona. The Iaoians
majorities for the legislature.
The democrats expect to have a ma democrats, workmgnien and disaffected stated have come to tbo reserva; ion be
jority in the senate and probably in the republicans.
fore, but were obliged to scai'.er in loo
Leadville elected Becker, democrat. mono' aius to avoid the a.'.etuot of the
house of delegates, ine coaiitidBists
con- on the other hand claim they will
Mexicans ;o surround ihem. Germios,
'
I
I
iroi ine nouse uy a imniill majority.
NEW JERSEY.
a son ot Custca and family is aaioi tbe
suonms-.TIndians.
MINNESOTA.
Trenton, November 7, 12:30 a. m.
Shot and Killed.
Returns indicate Abbott's (Deni. Selec
St. Paul, Nov. 6. The election is tion by 1,000 majority. Tho republican by Western Associated Press.
for governor, lieatenant governor, sec- state committee is still in doubt. The
Fort Worth. Tex.. Nov. 6. This
retary of stale, treasurer, attorney democratic state committee claim Ab evening J. YV. r ieming. formerly green
general and railroad commissioner. It bott's election bv a large maioritv but back political editor ef the Age and
is a beautiful day and an unusually giye no iigures. The democrats claim Progress, was shot in the head and in- large vote is being polled. The repub- tue legislature.
s:aiu v killed by E. L. Cuonintrusm.
HtiiB'flg had a pisto tn his hand when
licans renominated tbe entire ticket of
kil'ed.
resent state officers, with Gen. Hub-ar- d
tie aud Cunn'ngham were
MISSISSIPPI.
E
rivals in the market business. Both
at the head. The democrats
nominated for governor a Norwegian,
MEMrms, Nov. 6. Meagre election had been drioicDg and upon meeting
A. Bierrenian. and as over
returns from Mississip i indicate a eacu o ner in a s;o:e quarrelled.
the republicans voters of this sweeping democratic victory. So far
aieide.
state are of that nationality, tho demo- as beard from tne election was quiet.
By Wetttrn Associated Press.
crats hope to make a close fight. Gov.
Hubbard had a majority of over 50.000
Council Bluffs, Iowa, Nov. 6.
Boat Roce Challenge.
the last time and leading republicans Bv Wiurn
Uñarles ft. Dix. cashier of the savings
Auoclated
Tren.
claim 10,000 for him this time. Few
tnis city, snot mmsell through
Chicago. Nov. 0. JobnTcemer. the banitoi
democrats concede more than 0,000.
head this morning and died instant
young oarsman who made an excellent tho
ly. He was 29 years old and had been
the phalanx firm.
record at tne rullman regatta last sum in tbe savings bank since
His ac
St. Paul, November 0. Sixty-eigmer. today deposited tSOO with a SDort counts were straight, and1875.
towns heard from up to 10 p.m., out- ing jouraal of this city as a forfeit for a assigned for the act except no cause is
temporary
side ot St. Paul and Minneapolis, give three-mi- le
and turn race with the
Hubbard, republican, for governor. champion. Edward Iianlea. for a stake insanity proaucea oy long sickness.
3,044 majority over Bierreman, demo of $5,000 a side, the race to occur at any
Dos;
crat. 1 he secretary of the central re- point mutually agreed upon. He ex- Bv Western AssociatedFight.
Press.
publican committee eitimates
presses his willingness to row this sea
Cincinnati, Nov. 6. A dog fight for
majority at not less than 12,000. son or early next year.
f auo a side between raddy and Jack,
Tho balance ot tho republican ticket
Cincinnati dogs, took place back of
will got 18.000.
leído Front Bemorso.
Coviagton last night before a rough
St. Paul, Nov. 6. Midnight, 123 Br Western AMoclate4 Prots.
assemblage in a muddy ice house. Jack
OAKFiiUf,
precincts
giye
Wis,,Nx.e.
Hubbard,
re
Lee White. was
towns and
new to tho pit and. Paddy a veteran
publican, for governor, 8,050 majority who bad been vgz-imaster .on the victor.
Alter a orutai contest ol an
The republican committee estimates NortD"irii r4,and who confessed .hour
i ubcrt the, express office of ate. Paddy won. Jack is expected to
Hubbard's majority in the state at 15, tobn
soney here fixmonth
apar:
000.
GONE REPUBLICAN.
New York. Nov. 6. Returns from
478 voting places of the 2.200 in the

.

By Western Associated Press.

Br Western Associated Press.
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finally been unearthed by the enterprising St. Louis man. Father Capel
is here to interriew and consult with
tbo Roman Catholic clergy, not on
questions of creed or faiih, not on matUAH VEGAS, NEW MEXICO
ters aíí'octing the welfare of the church;
these are not of sufliciei.t importance,
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but his mission is one of fashion, and its
direct object, is to ascertain tno opin
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ions of the American priests on the
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ñenday) by mail, one ye . t'1.0 ; Mx mouth here curiosity to see and hear him is on
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Gold, Silver.
Business
unsolved tie was a center of interest
Frank James is to hare another and the wildest guesses were indulged
Mica and
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trial in a few days. If it i to bo a in. He was to convert all the wealthy
the
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nnr-Mines.
of a
ai the nrarious out
and fashionable people in the country.he FOR RENT.
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BtaU may as well be sayed the expense w
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irom me government a
A Tixas jury which sentenced, a right of asylum for the papal court, he
years in tha was to secure by subscription a vast
murderer to ninety-min- e
Correspondence Solicited.
penitentiary, made tha woatul tn'utake sum of money for the establishment of
YEQ AS.
a
Catholic
propaganda,
all
man CORNER OF SIXTH AND DOUGLAS STREETS, LAS
in fact
of net stating; in tke terdict that ho was
truilty of murder in tha first decree . ner or great tilings were attributed to
For this omission tha Terdict was set him. So long as these stones' were cur
aside, and possibly tha fellow may go rent the visitor was a rreat man. not
for kis acknowledged tahnt, but be
nnwhipped of justice.
cause of the belief that he was not what
At this writing the returns from the lie seemed. I he reporter, however, to
states in which elections are being held use a slang phrase, has "knocked his
are too nseacre on which to baso an eye out." Society cannot be expected
S. H. vnELLS, Managers
S. HARRIS, Proprietor.
oninion. Therefore, those who are in- - to entertain a man who travels three
terested must possess their souls in pa thousand miles miles just
out
tience. A day or two will be required how men would like to have their
to ascertain results and sunt up the clothes eut. There is no romance nor
1tiiaa traini an (I probabilities of the diplomacy in such a task, and the rev
erend gentleman will find it out by the
future.
change in the welcome extended to
Shaw, the English missionary at him. He should boot that St. Louis
' ;'
Tonquin, who was arrested and im- just for spite.
prisoned by the French forces and after
wards cranted an indemnity oí f Jo.uuu Á.m Ameritan Assistant to Father
Bcex.
U not satisfied with the sum and thinks
BalUmore Bun.
it should hare been multiplied by four
SUCCESSORS TO GEO. W. BAILEY
Rer. Joseph E. Keller. S. J., former
This is probably more money than he ly proTincial of the Society of Jesus in
PROPOSE TOft DO
eier thoueht of possessing at one Maryland, but more recently rector of
fim a hut., "nut a beeiar on hors Woodstock college, Howard county,
has been appointed assistant to t'atkor Gas-Fittin- g
eback. "
Becx, superior-generef thp order.
teller's jurisdiction will include
roTiTalof an old folly is the Father
And all Other Kindred Work
all tho English-speakiprovinces of
latest fashionable craze amont the the society in the world. He will re- A ra
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that no house afford to be without both
Reasonable
women of the east. It only affects side in Rome, lie is the first American
next door
erer been chosen an assistant Gas and "Water. They have just opened their business
those whom nature has eidowed with who has
Father Keller to Shupp's wagon manufactory, on National street.
healthy to tte superior-generaand
complexions
ros
is well known, particularly in this city,
declared
been
physiques. These hare
v.he 'ehe resided for many years at
CATX ATJD GET AN ESTIMATE.
oat of style. The edict has gone forth Lorola college when he was provincial
o
r
ins clear judgment, deep
that among the "ton" to be noticed one i ' aryiana.
f
ing ano pleasant disposition earn
must bo thin and look pale ana inter oss 'bb
many admirers. Ho is a nativo
de
this
accomplish
f
issuri, out has lived nearly all his
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of Ufo a this state.
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the
result
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arsenic is resorted to and druggists re A onutrj af JUIxetl nationalities
doincr a larze business in the poison
Tribune.
TrHihli aa if rnY aonoar. the 1136 of T is probable that half of the Anieri- the poison is regulated by so called re c i jeoplo at tne time oi the uevoiuuon
putable physicians in order to a?oid the - ;t' least half of the Revolutionary
rieans were Scotch and Irish. The
probability of fatal results. A woman . kiii portion
has been maintained since.
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so
for
drug
a
who uses so dangerous
hrre has been little immiirration from
foolish and unnatural a purpose is l.nsUnd since the close of the revolu
barril worth lecteriner. andwould not tion iry war. The Celtic immiirration
Ireland, Scotland and Wales has
HrT anv sTmnathv should it com from
undoubtedly been as groat as that from
2PXJI-A.25pass her death.
the ieutenic nations, iheuermanim
QOTJTXI 31X3 3E3
migration was not large until within the
twenty-fiv- e
years, but since then
Majok Nickirson, the fugitive last
directly by us.
has overshadowed all others. On the
nnondnvand nlcht fpecial brands of Wines, Liquor and Cigars imported
rniiT afficer who obtained a divorce whole, then, we think that Celto-Tu- e
Telephone to all parts of tho city and tho Hot Springs.
from his wife under peculiar circum tons, or if it be preferred.iCelto-Saxons- ,
married is the most appropriate racial namo to
stances and immediately
apply to Americans.
appealing
indirectly
is
woman,
another
is
he
F. MARTINEZ, Manager.
for sympathy under tho plea that
Tbo Difference.
Q. MAEZ. Proprietor.
indusare
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News.
friends
virtually iasane. His
A postman left two letters at tho restriously circulating the story that for
idenco
a Chicasro minister, both of
vears he has been addicted to tho use which of
contained an application for his
inits
under
while
of morphine, and
services to perioral a marriago cere
WE KEEP A FINE AND SELECT STOCK OF
iinanoa win tniillv irresponsible. It is raony at the same time. "I hardly
to do." he remarked to his
jSlINTID
curious this was never found, out until know what
wife. "L cannot accommodate them
he had actually committed a grave both. Let me sec Mr. A. has been
crime, "and one in which tho details, married before, has ho not? "Ob,
nicely planed and carefully;considered, yes," replied his wife; "he lost his lirst
six months ago. ' "And Mr. li
indicate on the part of the author any- wile
is a bachelor?"
"Yes." "That settles
has
Iusanity
thine but a weak mind.
it, then. I shall marry Mr. li. When
scoun
of
the
.refuge
a man marries the second time he never
become the last
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drel, but he should be hunted from un-j- pays tho miaister any more thn the
A Guarantee all our Prices and Goods
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BAILEY&MENDENHALL

DAVIS.

PROP'R

CARRIAGES

and Plumbing

al

AND DEALER IH

Iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipe
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles,
Springs, Chains, Vulcan Anvils, 20 lbs. and upward,

I

THE FASHION

CiUt-K- O

Send in vonr orders, and have yonr vehicles
mad at home, and keep tne money in ine .t er-

ritory.

Also Agent for A. A. Cooper'a
Steel Bkein wagons.

R.

LUSHER & WEITHbj Prop's.

fancy

Sj&JPXjIES;

GROCERIES

-

C. HEISE,

s

J. B. KLATTENHOFF,

I

a disgrace this will be," was
the exclamation of a faithless New
York wife, as her paramour lay dead at
her feet, the victim of an outraged busbaad. No thought of tho sin commit
ted, of the vows violated, tho borne
desecrated: only the mean fear of the
linzer of scorn which the world would
point at the adulteress whose crime had
found ber out. Yet this is the teaching
of society, and the result of a system and

"What

LEON BROS

education which make sueh things posiklfl. and whose only injunction is
"
"Thou shalt not bo found out."
Righteous vengeance, if not exact justice, would have demanded her life also
hnt sha was soared, in obedience to a
rule that is ss faulty as it is infamous.
At least an equal partner la guilt, the
sane ttumshment should bo meted to
the woman as to tho man.

n
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Gilt Edee Sour Mash,
D. D. D. Sour Mash, from Rob
ertson county, Tennessee.

and
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TWO STORES

!

East and "West Las Vezas.
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COMPLETE STOCKS.

Plumbing :Coods, Bath Tubs, Water Closets, Etc
Also, a full lino of Wrought Iron Pipe, Tittim 's, Bubber Hose, Pumps, Fine Gas
jb íxiures, ij.anging juamps, voat uu b'iitures, Unimneys, JUtc.

Plumbing,

Fitting, and Steam Heating a Specialty

Gas

tho Wholesale Trade.

For

-
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-
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COlintrV MerCHailtS,

Weddings and Parties
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al

SIXTH STREET, next :door to

PURE DRUGS
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PwPt and Careful

Attention

In all

& ELSTON,

HORSE EQUIPMENTS,

O.

E. BROWN

Gl.

Prop'r

SCHAEFER.

Grand Avenue Near Douglas.
First class aecommodntions
rates.
Day Boarders
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OUTOF ORDER.
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West Lake

Street,

CHICAGO

How Many Miles do You Drive?

Í 30

UNION SQUARE NEW YORK.

ILU

MASS.

TOR

I ST3

BANK BUILDING,

- - 3NJ"ow 3Vdac.lco.
IiasVoeaa,
Has iust opened his new stock of Drugs, Stntlonory, Fancy Goods, Toilet Articles, Paints and

L AS VEGAS IRON WORKS.
Foundry and Machino Shop

Mill

and

Milling

Appointments.

lllo-gal- ly

A specialty and will build and repair Meam engines, pumps, puiieys, Dangers, shafting,
ing maadrolls, boxes, cío, etc All klndsof Iron turning, boring, planing and
.
bolt cutting. Their

Wool,

Hides

&

Vogaa

...

13ZCENTEB STREET,
LAS VEGAS.

NEW MEXICO"

m&w

O Id

Pelts,

LARD, MATS, FLOUR AND GEAINa

Ijcio

FULTON MARKET'

Machinery

Cast Iron
Myer Friedman & Bro

REWARD.

rl

.

P.RUMSEY&SON.

Is now in running order, and having flrsUilnss machinery, will do all workMn their Une. wit
neatnoBS and despatch. Their Machine Shop will make

Cash Paid For

MERINO BAMS

(V

In Jail Jits

s!

G. J. HAYWAKD.

HOT SPRINGS

boine-ralso-

FE, NEW MEXICO

HA NT A

First-Clas-

most careful attention is given to the Prescription trado-t- fl
IfV TheBole
agent for New Mexico for the common sense truss.

Will Toll.

'

.60 cts per bottlo
...60 " " "

PALACE HOTEL

GA.

ODOMETER

one-t'hi- r!

Old Port WinoT.
Sweet Catawba.,

SALE BY

IjrSTIZUCTIOJVS
Oh the Violin.
PROF. D. BOFFA

Hnn,

LONDON ALE,

CARL'S, on the Plaza

Oils, Liquors, Tobacco and Cigars.

H. H. Scoville,

llnd onrtublo- -

At 25 Cents per Bottlo at

HABT LAB VBGAH,

íasSal

Mines ar.d Mill Supplies furnished nt low
C'mmlHHlona. rAteum 1'umps, Hoek Drills,
JIok. Belting, Pininif, Packing, Wlro unu
Manilla Hope. Address

will always

good.

Preicriptioni Carefully Compounded at All Hourt, Day and Night.

tan be obtained of
J, P. RYAN & CO., SANTA FE.

H. M.

at reasonable)

Good ior Family Use.

LimcCoinimny.

- N,

HOUSE.

Proprietress.

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery IMPORTED

CTiufflCULAIl

Eiii

lYiilligan,

New Mexico

W00STER HOUSE.

FAJEUiOns.

;dealek in

Pure Cider Vinegar

Draw Kiln

Jones &

Soatheaaf rerner f Seventh St. and
DonglaaAv.

Formerly of the Grand Central
Hotel, Tombstone A. T.

m

General Machinery to Order.

ALSO TRUNKS AND VALISES
Satisfaction Guaranteed our Customer

ff
Ov"''

&Catt

All funerals under my charire will have the
very best attention at reasonable prices. Embalming satisfactorily done. Open night and
day. All on era by telegraph promptly attended to.

MRS. JESSE

kind of Paints, Brushes, Oils, Glass, etc.

First door eust oftho 8t. Nicholas hotel

MnnufactmcM Hoisting Enirincs. single and
g
Engines, Belt Power
double;
Hoist for Mines, Mino Pumps, Gold and Silver
Stump Mllls,Water Jackets and Keverheratory
Crushing-rolls- ,
Con
Furnaces,

Burned' in a Patent

Industries,

Coins

Socorro, New Mexico,

Holls of the Finest and Most Artistic Design

FINANE

H. H. Scoville

And Everything in the Line of

Cnnstnntly on hand, l.est In tho territory
Makes a perfectly white wall for ; piaster ng
and will take more sand for stono and brickwork than any, other lime.

Patronize

J

ani 111P

ml

Embalming a specialty,

Tlie Prescription Trade PARK
Wall Paper! Wall Paper

T. F- - COLLI3XTS.

HARNESS AND SADDLES

threo-qunrlo-

in art

i

LAS VEQA8

Will be pleasod to ses such young men as may
desire Instruction on the violin, at bis rooms
evenly burned. Kallraod
consequently
And
Brick track right by tho kiln and can ship to any
190,000 Choice
In tho GIvcns block, Bridge stroot, West Las
point on tbo A., T. & tí. F. K..H.
Vegas. Scholars can receivo Instructions in
the school room . Torms reasonable .
ron Columns, Fences, toro Orates, Backs, Lintels Bash Weights, 8tov, Lids, Lega. Wlndo
Leave orders at Lockbart.4 Co., Las.VcKR,
His and Caps, Holler Fronts, Wheels. Pinions, Btalrs and Balusters, Orate Bars Mower Parts
Muslo furnished for parties. '
or address,
This Instrument Is no larger than a wat oh. It
resting, Htove Howls, Bto. In fact make anything of oast iron. Glr. them a call and sa
tells the exact number of miles driven to the
oney and doiay.
part of a mile; counts up" to 1,000 miles;
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of a rallo north of
at the yard
romained for a reporter of the St.
horses from being over driven; is enslly at- the btldgo, or dellverud to order, i ,,
laetiwd to the wheel of a Mtuygy, i nrring
Louis Republican to find cut the true
H. M Hulky,
La TkTM Hot Nprlnff",
Hand Cart, Hulky now,
mission of Mgr. Capel to tho United
Jlnamr, JHowor, ortilher vehicle. InvHlim- - A reward of Two Hundred and r"lf ty dollars
Home
distinguished
prelate
The
State.
ble to liverymen, pleasure drivers, physlelqtis, will be paid by the Northern New Mexico
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Viiruiout, and are abetter lot of
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vast majority of pooplo. Not o by tho
rango.
association
rains thau have befor been offered 1n this
McDonnell odometer co.,
to 12. For
market. Prleea range from
CD. WOOLWOKTII.
reporters. They knew thero was a hid2 North LaSalle St., Chicago.
further partlealam addres, Dlukel, Handy,
Chairman Executive Committee,
11, Bro'i ft Co., ha Vegas, .M.
Bend ior Circnlar.
den motive of some kind, and it has EAST LAS VEGAS.
Springer, N. M.
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Repairing one with neatness and despatch

'Manufacturer, Jobber, and
itotail Dealer in

P. RYAN, SANTA FE,

1

mi

Dealer la

iteadlng room in connection In which may be found all tho leading dallies, both eastern and
territorial. The nnest brands of Liquors and Choice Cigars always on hand. A quiet place for
gentlemen to spend an evening.

KUrrUED AT 8UOHT NOTICE.

FOR SALE
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House and Sign Painting a speciality. Orders from the country will rocolve prompt attention.
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Hock-crusher-

J- -

K li

Mleuel Bank.lE ASTIL AS VEOAB, N
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Puro Cider Vinegar, miiilo from Missouri
eider, the ehenpost in tho Territory. For particulars address
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Agents for Haxtun Steam Heater Co.
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centrators, Itoastlng cvunucrs, uio uars, i.tc.

WM. MALBtEOUF,

Department Is thn brBt in tho Territory
cannot be excelled Intbocnt.'

GOODS

BRASS

Pile-drivin-

REASONABLE PRICES.

Have always on hand tho lantest stock or fine
aud staple

GROCERIES

PiTTNPiS

1

Dealers

Domestic

have not got
for them. If they enclosing
tho
them, write to tho proprietors,
price, In letter at our risk, and they will bo
sent at once by mail, poBtpaiif.
inni
Trnatment without Medicine," With
thousands of testimonials.
THE MAUBBlvn ArriiiAnva vu.,111.
218 State Btreet, Chicago
s,.nrl nnn dullnr in nostave stamnsor
kv
enrrency (In letter at our risk) with slzo of
shoe usually worn, and try a pair of onr Mag
01 miium
netic Insoles, ana no convinceu
Ksidlnir in our Magnetic Appliances. Post- worn, or
are
they
where
tlvely no cold feet
prist and ask

Wholesale aud Retail Dealer

10,000

Imported

a.

HOW TO OBTAIN

CENTER STKEEi, EAST LAS VEGAS.

T!n,inrtnirinii nrdnrs nromntlv attended
Second hand icoods boiurht and sold.

in one of tho wards, among the inmates,
Found In Las Vegas. Our
two young girls who were not insane,
hut who by some curious process had
been, committed to the institution, and
by a more remarkable and inexplicable CONFECTIONERY AND BAKERY

rule had been detained there. The phy
sician in charge, when questioned ad
mittod tho sanity of the girls, but said
as they bad been sent there he had no
power to interfere in their behalf. This
is surely the most monstrous and infa- n, t..
.i
JUOU3 UUCU1I1
TI pici;uw.
finementofcraelty is reached by tho
incarceration of a sane person among a
band of chattering idiots, and it is liable
to impair tho reason of the average human being. It is hard to believe that
the crime was permitted by tho doctor
for the cause stated, yet it is vouched fir
by the members of the jury. In the investigation which takes placo the affair
will be thoroughly probed, and all who
are found guilty t being parties to the
great wrong will probably be punished.
Satanic ingenuity should be invoked to
suggest the penalty, for tho statute
books do aot contain any modo of discipline at all commensurate with tho
heinous offense.

W. H. BURNETT,

.DEALER IN

QUEENSWAR. Etc
to.

-

In making an official visit and in
spection of the iisano asylum the Cook
county, Illinois, grand jury discovered

All kinds of games, conducted on the square, and open day and

GLASSWARF,

--

life and at rensrth of only too many of the fairest and best or notn sexea.Kurope and Eastern
research in America, In
the Maimetlo Innir
lands, have resulted
remedy
Protector, affordlntr cure for Catarrb.a
of thosystem.and
which contains no driKHtlntr of
ptr- with the continuous stream Mutrnetiim
through the afflloted organs, must re- meatiuff
tuvo tHATTI Til fl ni'lLlLMY HUtltJIU " " I'vyw vv. fi.r this AnDllunce at less than onefor
twentietti of tho pricoyouasked by others
tako all the chapees
mmndins unon which
of
patronage
the
Invito
tho
and we especially
many nersons wno nave irieu uruK8iun
stomacn wuuouiuvu

GIVEN TO

VHGAS,

TIIK BES f BRANDS OF

isnccuieas to ae

T1?XT cribe the Hjrniptoras
UATAlvltXl.
of this nRiiBeouB dleeaio that is aappiiiii tho

& Fancy Goods
RAILROAD AVE.,

w

dcrclothinif.

nieht.

JPXJFL3SIXTTJJVBlen

etail

to.

pri-vn-

CHEMICALS

Wholesale and Retail,- -

OUTTTY B5i

PBICE

They are rirtcelesi to IndlM gentlemenp
no caweof
chlklron with weak lunirns
known whorot
monis or croup ie cvrr
t
also
They
worn.
rarmentH aro
cure heart dinicultle. co Ms. rheumat
ncuralpria, throat trouDics, uipuiun,
na all kinurca
loe for three years. Aro woruuvcr

THE BANK SALOON!
Center Street,
Chris. Sellman, Proprietor,

Las Ve

ílnnlnn

i

'i

Magnetic Lung Protector!

S,tisrotiorL 'Gr uaranteed.

THE LEADING

ar

I

Celebrated

terided

Table ts.

And

Buckboards.

Carriages, Wagons,

i

OP

Headstones

Tools,
Gak Ash afld Hlckory rianki Kopiar Lumber,
flnnkna. Felines. Patent Wheels. Oak and Ash
Tongues, Coupling Polos, lluDs, Damage,
Wagon and Plow Woodwork and Carriage
Forgings . Seep on hand a fun stocs or

Every Des- cription At- -

And Granite

Blacksmiths's

ng

l.

HARDWARE

HEAVY

Wor k of

Stone

Successor to W. II. Shupp
MANUFACTUKERS OF

WAGO IS

Cemetery

'

tO

,

'

Appliance o

Uso tho Magneton

Staple and Fancy Groceries SHUPP&CO

to-fi-

Te

COXTinKNTlAL.

38AY8 CON8IDKEB

OF

I

M

.... ...tvt'M.

TllO IÍUYF.R3' GCIBE fe

1

sued March and Kept., cadi
Tear: 216 pages, 8) x 11)
inches, with over 3,300
illustrations a whole Dietura frnllnrwj una ...1,1.
.yum.- .
ale prices direct to cotitumert on all goods
iut personal or lamu ue. TelJs how
to order, and gives exact cost of every-llta- ig
you use, cat. drink, wear, or have
fun with. Thcso invaluable books contain information gleaned from the mat
kels of the world. We will mail a copy
rco to an address upon roceipt of tho
po tage- -7 cents. Let us bear from you.
Kospectfully,
-

fl..

-

r

MONTGOMERY WARD A CO.

íí lit This Out;

ij.luKOIf
nsr
115 UiUI sUlTthl
fclfWltHslI
Will UtMug

frÍTTíl

Sfll af anna
MORIT. In Ona

anath.

ACADEMY ST. NICHOLAS HOTEL
or tub

IMMACULATE

CONCEPff ON

A81VEQA8, IT.

Payable

lf

n....nn,i mil Inn

nor

""'montta:.::....:

dS

Advance
session of ten
..........ta
lustro- 110

00

30 0(1
J

"

Drawing ana panning
Artlflelul or hair flowers per course

10 00

Ill

Wiiutilliir

UU

axxcI ; Wont Xjcmi

Veg,

Dealers in Horses and Mulos, also Fine Buggies aid Carriages for Sale
Rigs for the Hot Springs and other Points of Interest. The Finest Livery
uuiun iu iuu icrnwry.
Lorenzo Lopez.

cdu-crtlo- n.

Monthly.

North of Bridge st. Station. Lns Vegas. N.

.

.

iuiü..

:

chanre to nil the pupils.
RECESS.-St'r,ln- '8-

GEO-

For further partloulura apply to
SISTER M. RQ3INE, BUPEKI0RES3.

N. L. ROSENTHAL,
Wholesale and retail dealer In

DRY GOODS
and a full stock ot

NOTIONS.

NEW MEXICO

WILLIAM CARL,
Agent for tho

Office

QJEO.

23,000

BRANCH

SANTA FE. N. M.

San Francisco Street.

M,

J

J9I.

Hotel Buckingham
CORNER SIXTH AND MAIN,

MRS. M.

and. Linooln.
'

Q

HANDLER

At the Natural History Store. Las Vegas Hot Springs,

HILL &c OO.

Successors to Weil & Graaf,

aWHITE

IN ALL ITS APPOINTMENTS.

S

Sample Room
C.

DEALER

ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

avenue.

2d door south of Douglas

Connect

1

V.

11

1

1

A FEW REASONS

J

s.

v,

1

and 2 Wymun Block,,
EAST LAS VEGAS
N.

Agent for Burt & Packard. E.

1

C.

Plain Facts Plainly Spoken.

OFC,

. . .'
At one time a dlnrimainn r i
was entirely avoided by tho profession,
and

P,

to Porter

SILVER CITY,

iá

BOOTS AND SHOES TO ORDERJ

ATTORNEYS AT LAW

JOHN

V.

1

11

I

Successor

Boots. Shoes. Leather and Findings,

JQEE&FOBT,
at

.u. .i

r..ii..

i

&

Crawford,

general banking business.
i;(mill8l(JNDESTS:
Kountze Brothers, New York First Nation
PhUinnrn.

ll.nl.

rVAtitl.intiiikl

Louis;

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
White Oaks,

J.

S. DUN

ECOID

'

SANTA FE!

metumsaro

-

-

N.M.

w"''Kiy

)g-

-

.dder

conVan- -

üüy XUZyr

Tt

81,

HJSWL

OF NEW MEXICO.

DON ROBERT OAKLEY

"STÜÜ K. EXOHAKG-E.-

uo

"

nored.

youug while utteiidingeuoo

Burt, and Lew & Katzman.

K.

.

r2K.&.n."í.".,!:Vu'tP'r"

U.

Hank of Califórnia, San Francisco':
First National Bank. Santa Fo.

.

-

.

-

M

Y. HEWITT,

Today the physician Is of adlfferentopinlon-

N. M out gloves
unnuiu inn,
witn- and s.k plainly aboutuiniier
it: and ln- Makes telegraphic transfers of credit, deals
Kuttruiuil
wiii
thank
him
for vJoingso.
fnrnltrn nur! fluriinaHn ....hum... nil
..
The reiiliu minniiin iv.i .i .
Ttlink.

(Office

in

Bank, Albuquorono, New Moxlco:
rc
i
than Im mi....... nH
First National Bauk, EL Taso, Texas.
application exuels In any other bnuieh ot his
Drill I'UmIiIM
li
Anil I". ..... . ...1 .. lUt UUIUUIIIJ,
í
"". iviiuiimriT
CORRESPONDENTS:
the day is dawning
when the false philanthropy
that condemned tho victims or folly or
Fmt National Dank, New York.
.
erltna. lilrnthn ntum ... I..- - I. .. 1 i .. v. t..
First National Dank, Chicago, Illinois.
dio u nca red for, nas parsed away. .
t
First National Bank. Denver rVtlnmln
First National Gold Bank, San Fronclsco,
i jrsi aiionai Bank, Pueblo, Colorado.
First National Bank. Hnnta
Knar Mnvlnn
Why you should try the celebrated Dr. H. Wag.
Colorado National Bank, Denver, Colorado. ner'g methods of cure:
ur. ii. it limner is a natnrai poysician. '
Btate Savings Association, St. Ix)uis, Mo,
O. a. F'owler,
Kansas City Bonks, Kansas City, Mo.'
Tho Greatest Living Phrenologist
t'W can excel you as a doctor,"
Bank of Doming, Doming, Now Mexico.
Dr. J. Simms, '
Percha Bank, Kingston, New Mexico.
Tho World's Greatest FbysIognointittTT
Socorro Connty Bank, 8ocorre, New Mexico
knowledf of digoase and uedlolneA."
Kotelsen & Degatau, Chihuahua, Mexico.
iTi j. man no ws.
......
- i.f,
8.; Otero, President, J Onoss,
v
a
uiia
tuci iu y uur
M. A. OTERO. Jr.. Cashier.
Dr.J.Slmmi
ft.
Dr. H. Wagner is a regular graduuto
from Belle vuo Hospital, New York city; ha
The San Miguel Nat onal Bank had
very extensive hospital practice, and I
tilOmilkrhl
IV!. ull 1..1 ......
Li. Don V IVIldlml
r
i' in uitiuvucq r.J uin
i
loved scicuce, especially on chronic iii
disease.
I
.,11
'
llMl 11
OF.LÁS VEGAS.
"i,11- - wimr
lmmortaliied him- .If hv
w.iti.lUK'..l .ii.i
in.
Authorized Capita.
UilWvIfUtV
UI gUOCIUO
tiOO.OOC
remedies tor nuuuuimi
private and soxuul diseases."
Capital Stock Pala in
so.oeo
Surplus Fund
2o,u00
i .
inousiiniis or invalids flocktoseo him."
ban t rHflfilunn 1 'hiinnliiln
1.. '
DIRECTORS:
8. "Th I niit.ir'.
.....
i...
ciallst
should
.
..
.
T
a
r
render
t
n
rw.AA
t,
him very successful.'
ttt
Robert, A. M. Blackwell, E. C. Honrlques, M, Uocky Mountain News.
A. Cttff
Ii

A. EATHBTJN",

M. WHITELAW,

street,

ivii'vdii
"v..ik

-

"'

er

BHIDQEIST, W. LAS VEGAS

New Mexico.

Office, Sixth

n

CENTER ST., E. LAS VEGAS.

oaks,

0

Commission Merchants,

Go'od

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

GOLD
- - AND:SIIjVEH
-

KTow HÍI03J.00

& Gruner block, next to
rostotnee.
N. M.

HOUGH,

&

HO)RN;BAEGER

.A.

"

Attorney and Counsellor at Law,
LAS VEOAB.

""--

L-

FIRST-CLAS-

Narwedo

-

tun .nnni iut mitv
re many pbysiclaua, nnd
some senslblo feo- 111 Id UillW
.1,1. .w win
IUr IllltKlllg
uilll
... ..
irnjliHiun...n...l..li..
"
, I....
1111
UO IB UtI U T Kl.IIUW
h 1 urlth
I......
I.. . . ru.v.lR UI rcillltf lUVIIb. I1U. III- n.vu llliiB.
telligeneo a more enlightened view is being taken of the subleet, ami that tho physician who
devotes blinsaif to relieving the attlieted, and
saving them from worse than death. It no Uu
a philanthropist and a benefactor to bis
v.
v. .
i .. t
t

t.

Vloe-Pre-

B. SAGER,

Office ;

V.

treat them properly.
Til; 11

Jefferson Rarnolds, President.
Geo. J. Dinxcl,
Joshua S. Itaynolds, Cashh r.
J. B. Plshon, Assistant-CashiCentral

Gold and Silver Watches, Diamonds,

T. BEALL,

Postofflce address Lincoln. N. M.

Mexican Filigree Jewelry
3r"

N.

ATTORNEY AT LAW,

.

M.

:mantjfactukek3 of

Santa

Surplus Fund

ASSOCIATE n&NKS:

New Mexico

W. HIOKOX & GO

J" OHIsTW,

Clothing, Boots & Shoes,

LAS VEGAS.

-

Gold and Silver

SPRINGES,

03J"

TLASSHoiK

100.000

OFFICERS:

LAWYERS (ABOGADOS),

White Oaka

HOT SPRINGS

Paid In Capital

VI

y

Branch Store at Socorro

I RICHARD & S A LAZAR,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,

Rates low.

$500,00(1

Ha long been acknowledged and mor
o fli.1,1 ..
tDlAdHV. that. . .IIV .vtll.l
... . 'I'ha
.HV
.CIU UI UI
leal sclenre Is e j r Increasing, and Hs num.1
ous branehes aro brought nearer and nearu- lo
IX'rfMf Inn ami
grattp thein all. Hence the nectwlty for dividing the labor. And It la true beyond all
doubt that disease affect Ing the gealto-uriuarorgans need special study moro than anything
else. It WO wrillllt
.Nit linni. h.vtw I..
IIIIiImi-ULjim-

Silverware of the Latest Patterns, Etc.

M. C. WRIGLET,

Lnrge amount of best lumber constantly on hand.

Authorized Capital

MEXICAN

WEST LAS VEGAS, N. M

ADVANCE SAW MILL.

u...

DIJ. H. WAGNER

OF LAS VEGAS, N. M.

THE ONLY NATIVE MANUFACTURERS OF
AND DEALERS IN THE CELEBRAED

j

V.

Offices.EuBt and West side,
LAS VEGAS.

Day School.

politeness nnd per
Propriety of deportment,
.....XiHl.ll ti' (ill.
..i
totvvelvc Inthc
iwoioimn
m. for those who wiHh to learn.
work at
Embroidery or fancy work are taught free of

J:5a.m.

JOUIS SÜLZBACHER,
ATTORNEY AT LAW
Office:

FOR THE SPECIALIST,

a.m.

LEUAL.

V. Baca

Parcntn desirous of affording their daughters
all the advantages of a thorough English
it convenient to
and still not finding
boarding school, can send them
out
a nm
i
rto them . tu . the
In
uihith
mv.
lue rcioet ony scuimh. m mv.u thnmml
classed with the boarders.
Oeneral lumber dealers.
$
Tuition per month
tr..iii.. ..r huitren miven years of aire.. . .1 00
.
live orslx yours old.... SCO
1U 00
Hnlf board and tuition........
Muslo lessons; Piano, withoutuse of
B

1:15

THE NECESSITY

The First National Bank

ee

Proprietors of the

I

a.m. Paoitto Kzpreas.
a. m. Atlantic Express.
p.m. Emigrant, west.

1:00
3:80
1:00
4:00

Mexican Filigree Jewelry Depot

Depart.

TttAiaiS.

MENDENHALL, HUNTER & CO.

tied and tteddlng. whin furnished by 10 00
Academy .
Tbe animal session begins the fl rat Monday
of September and wests iu iui ui uuu.

TERMS-Pava- blo

Amy.

Taylor, Proprietor.

3.

c

OU
HO

'..

niUHUJ

33-1-

Jt .
TIMB TABLE.
Jlailremd Tim.

FEED AND SALE STABLE

In

Muslo on plano with use oí
njeilt
...i,.,... iiVrñ'wllh ueeof Instrument..
.... ....lur inHirument furnished
.
'
UBI"
I. mini
Vocal

oo

- - 1VJJW

XTX3G-.AJS- ,

r.

T- -

!:U0p.m.
a. m I Emigrant, east.
6:00a.m.
UOT 8PSIXQS BRAXCU.
Leaves
IjisVega 1:20 a.m., 3:f0a. m., 10:30 a. in.
style. More and 6:30p. m- - Hot Springs 9:30 a. m., 12:25 a.
m., 2:55 p. m., and 6:30 p. m.
Tne Ptcos and Fort Basoom mall buck
boards, carrying passenirers, leave tbe post-oflton Monday, Wednesday, and Friday
mornings ai i o oioca. Arrives, xuesaay,
innrsaay, ana Daturaay evenings.
The Mora mall, horseback, leaves on Tues
ilav. Tbursdav and Saturday: via Los Alamos
nnd Bapello. Arrives, Monday, Wednesday
auu rriusy or eaca ween.
Postofflce open dally, ezoept Sundays, from
a m till 8 n. m. Keiristry hours from 8 a.
in. to 4 p. m. Ob' aundavs for one hour
siier arrival orm

Thli large bouse has reeently boon placed In perfect order and ia kept in flrst-claTimvor cao 09 aeoommoaatea man Dj any outer notei in town.

Thl. Inatltiillnti established in 1st by Kpv
SisJ. M.Coudert I under the charge of thethemdevota
ters of Lorotto . Jm members
selves to tbe Instruction of young bulletin the
various branches of a usetui anu ornamental
Illl(tlIII.
Difference of creed in no oltstaele to admis
sion; however for the maintenance 01 gooo order, all the pupils will tie required to conform
to tnelcxternBi discipline oi iu uuuns. mm
abolles are nntohliged to assist at the rcllg
ulnstruotlons given to me camones.
One-Ha-

BAST XiAB

A..

Among the injuii,,i1ttt'eet9
no mentioned msslludu, dejection
or 4i w.'i7
bllity of temperund g,.,.e..,l deW
boy
SUekS aeellls im. nm nm,l i. .1....
self-abuH-

Capital paid up
'
$130,flno
Surplus and profits
5,000
Now Mexico.
Docs a general banking business and re
uu ioiiuu in
,.i. Rii
spectlullv solicits tbe putn niipc ( thcpubll sex,
Dealers in HAY. GRAIN, FLOUR, and Produce of all kinds,
and is roubled with oxcuídliignnd" inV.y!
W,
illU- - rIlllshlil.....
FREEMAN,
.MILU , In II...!-.V..V.I. ji toviiui!.
JJD.
JUSClViOUB
dreams, emissions and eruptions
LAS VEGAS. NEW MEXICO
on tho lHv,e,
H
('te.,
Ikh
iir,ii,,li.,.,,f
u.. ......
o
ni
cij
M.vinii.v.i,
iiipuilllH.
ATTOENEY (AT'LAW AND CLAIM
If tho practico is violently persisted
moro
AGENT,
serious disturbances take place. Urei In, naloi.
.
JPJES.
SAUT-Aof
tation
the
or
heart,
convV
ep.ietl
Special
to
ls us
criminal practice.
attention given
!
arc expeilenced.aml tho sufferer may tall
t
Office on Douglas avenue.'old, OpticBlock.
UCro' ün"liy
UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY ?elivesehimatÜ f
N. M
lo all those engngod in thlsdangerous pruc-tlc- e,
is the Simplest, Most Durable LAS VEGAS,
I would say, tirst of all, stop it
Capital
$1M,000 00
nosHlhli. ..iv,,.. ... i..
and
VINCENT,
A
EONTW1CIÍ
will
Surplus and undivided prollts
14
tail, if your nervous syten. is aVcitdy'too
do
's
A TTORNEYS AT LAW. Office over
of work
much shHitered, and consequently, youi will
store, Sixth street,
power broken, ta'to h,,mi ,,:.- -, ;.' i . .
I. ELKINS,
President.
improvements and East Las Vegas,dryandgoods
the
.willvi IU UHl
i
over First National Bank,
i ..
.ÍÍ1HR A f. PR HP A Vino Trr.ol
.v. .i. ,uur cuv.il.
nf
Vegas,
WeBt
New
Mexico.
Las
rom the huh t. I ui,ni,iHaving rreed yoursoir
is sold on
W. W." GRIFFIN, Cashier.
R. J. PAL EN, Ass't Cashier. go through a regular course of tieutnient, lol
it is h great mlsiako to suppose that any one
& WALDO,
n.aytorsoiiietimo.beit
so little, give
ta
and
San
at
Law,
Counselors
Fe
......... ..
vv, une i Usui i miing
Attorneys
out uuinceruiis
Will practice in all the
excitement
without
suUorliig lrom Ha evil
Our branch offices keep a full stock of ma Courts of Law and Equity in the Territory
rniiHCniiiMii'iiu
,
..in uniiii.vi luillll! lllllU,
inn 1IUI11- WITHOUT MEDICINE.
Give prompt attention to all business in the
chines, neodlos, and supplies of all kind.
,1'
t,, .ui
line ot tholr profession.
.
-- Ov......,. ,v ivvviivn n. aiui'mimriv
Valuable Discovery for SuiiDlvinir Mairna- - large,
Orders by mall attended to.
nud in most oi such cases isiliiH
tism to the Human System. Ulcctricity
,
nate) condition
.
. i.I. .u...HnVn)1
iliin.ro ... v,,! uncenunfortuFINEST LIVERY IN THE C1T1T. GOOD TEAMS AND CAREFUL DRIVERS. NICE
and Magnetism utilized as never before
lo TI10
JQR. M. M. WACHTER,
practice
ol
healing
bud
for
fick.
been
the
abandoi..
FOR
THE SINGER MANUFACTURING CO.
RIGS
COMMERCIAL
MES.
HORSE3 AND MULES BOUGHT AND SOLD.
ed yours belore. indeeu, a lew iiiombs' nriie-tic- e
1.AS VKUAS, NEW MKA1UU.;
THE MAONF.TION APPLIANCE C.Ci'R
ot this habit is builicieut to induce spern
- Las Veiras, N. M
STREET, Near the St. Nicholas Hotel,
In later years, and 1 have many or
Respectfully offers hlsprofessional services to SIXTH
W. A. GIVENS, Manager, Las Vegas. N.
t r."
Í J
one
canes under treatment nt the
XUX
A VA
with
tho
public.
Having
such
been
connected
present day
J. M. DOTJD, Manager, Santa Fe. N. M.
of the largest Maternltes in tbe United States,
Or money refunded,
W. II. II. ALLISON, Albuquerque, N. M.
he is especially prepared to treat all diseases
following ilis- ta
tho
Cure
Warranted
Young Men
M. A. Skinner, Manager, Trinidad, Colorado-- ,
peculiar to women ana cniturcn. uuice ana
uuaUB 1TIII1UUI 1IIUUI
residence 307 Fifth street, opposite Hillslte
cine Pains in tho back, hipa, head or limbs, Who rimy be f utlei lug rroin tbe effect
of youth-llllock-box
park Postoffice
87. Consultations
n 10 .... ..i
toillerlor milmiii-i- iv.jii.7 ..in
mu .1
avail
and examinations freo.
rheumatism, paralysis, neuralgiii,8elatleiv,di8- - theiimoivcsol this, the
greatest minrii
Ihioij overlaid
ut tlie alter ol siiUcnug huinaiiity . D11. W
uiiiisKjoiiH, impoteiicy,
iivcj, diHRAHe.
kiiul. Bciniimi
jyRS. DR. TENNEY CLOUGH,
Ulrica
for every
nHthinR.flvun.main
heart
nuiiui iniiim
cane o! seiniiml weakness or privatiMllseaso
A MAGNIFICENT STOCK OFI
of
X Mill AN AHD NIIKUCON,
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Vill deliver boor every morning, fresh
he Ico cellar. Leave orders at the boor

on north sido of plaza.

from
hall

"WANTED.

Two hundred men are wanted
at Los Cerrillos to unload schooners at George William's Arcade
Saloon. He keeps a popular resort and a resting place for trav-eler- s.
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the greatest variety
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latest
easy terms.
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Beware of Imitations.
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oghlan's City Shoe Store.
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RIMERS

OF BASE BULLION

AURORA. ILLINOIS.
The Atchison, Toicka & Sania Fe It.lt.
through tho territory from northeast
map the
to southwest. lly consulting-tbrender will see that ata point culled La Junta,
In Colorado, the New Mexico extension leaves
tho main line, turns southwest through Trinidad and enters the territory throutih Hilton
pans. The traveler here begins the most interesting Journey on the continent. As he is curried by powerful engines on a
rock ballUHted track up the steep ascent of the
Katon mountains, with their charming scenery, hocatehes frequent glimpses of tho Spanish peaks far to tho north, glittering In the
morning sun, and presenting tho grainiest
speetaclo in tho wholo Hnowy range. When
half an hour from Trinidad, the train suddenly
dashes into a tunnel from which it emerges
on the southern slopo of tho Ituton nintint-uin- s
and In Bunny New Mexico.
At the foot of tho mountain lies the city of
!laton, whose extensive und valuable coal
llelds make It one of tho busiest places In. the
territory. From Katon to Las Vegas tbe routo
Jiis along tho base of the mountains. On the
right are the snowy peaks In l ull view while
uu tho tost lie tho grassy plains, tho
Passes

steel-raile-

--

C1HKAT

CATTI.K IIANUK OK THE SOUTHWEST,

which stretch away hundreds of miles into
the Indian Territory. Tho truin reaches Las
Vegas In lime for dinner.
LAS VK0A8.

with an enterprising population of nourly
lu,ooo, ehletly Americans, is one of tho principal cities of tho territory. Hero arc located
thoso wonderful healing fountains, the Las
Vegas hot springs. Nearly all two way from
Kansas City the railroad bus followed tho
route nf tho "Old B.tnta Fe Trail.," and now
lies through a country which, asido from the
beauty of its natural scenery .boars on every
hand tho Impress of the old Spanish civilization, grafted centuries ago upon the still more
ancient and moro interesting Pueblo and Aztec stock. Htrango coulrasts present themselves everywhere with tbo new engrafting of
American llfo and energy. In ouo short hour
tho traveler passes from tho city of Las Vegas
with her fashlonablo
HEALTH

AND FLKABURK KE80HT,

her ilcgant hotels, street railways, gas lit
streets, water works and other evidences of
modern progress, into tho fastnesses of Glorieta
mount nl ii, and ill full view of the ruins of the
old Pecos church, built upon tho foundation
or an Aztec templo, and tho traditional birthof tho
place of Montezuma, tho culture-go- d
Aztecs. It Is only half a day's ride by rail
Vegas
old
springs
to
the'
hot
from tho Las
Hennlsb city of Bantu Fe. Hiintil Fo !s tho
oldest nnd most Interesting city in the United
Mute. It Is tbo territorial capital, and tbo
;M anniversary of tho settlement of tho
hpanlards In that city will be Celebrated thero
In July, littU. From Santa Fo tho railroad
runs down tho valley of tbo Itlo tirando toa
junction at A Ibuquerque with tho Atlautio
and Paelflo railroad, and at Doming with tho
Southern Paeltlo from Ban Francisco, passing
on the way tho prosperous city of Socorro am!
tho wonderful Lako Valley and Percha tnln-- I
ii if district, finally reaching Demliur. from
miles
which point Silver City Is only forty-liv.distant and may bo reached over the 8. C. 1). &
K. It. R. The recent discoveries of chlorides
n Hear mountains, near Mllvcr Ulty, exceed
nvthlmrln tho Kockv mountains In richness.
Kblpmcuts of tho ore have boon mads to Pueb
lo that run as nign as ,o per com pure silver,
For further information address
W. F. WHITE,
General Tassenger and Ticket Ageiit, A. T.
e

8. F. K. H.. Topeka, Kansas
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Land Grants and Ranches.
atoek purchased with land If desired. Buying
and selling all kinds of land script and military
bounty land warrants a specialty. Valuadlo
mining property and developed mines for
lo. Kent collected In any part of tho terri
jidilrcss
tory. Corrcsponnence soiiein-u- .
Stcretary,
J. K. LIVINGSTON,
Orlllln Building, fanta Fo, N. M.
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LAS YEGAS HOT SPRINGS

:

Beef Cattle for Salé

eil.

--

OPEN DAT AND NIGHT

The "Montezuma" and "Hot Springs" Hotels

QET

V. B.

HAMBLIN, Manager,

W. F. WHITE. O. P.-- T. Agt.,
A. T. & S. F. It. K.. Topeka. Ks

Las Vegas Hot BirinKs, N. M.

ESTABLISHED

1811.

C0L0EADO

CARRIAGE

WORKS,

A. MELlBURN & CO.,
priopniETona,
The Largest Manufactory

west of the

BUILDERS OF ALL KINDS OF VEHICLEU,

MELBURN'S

PATENT

R

CENTER STREET. - EAST LAS VEGAS

el. KOUTLEDUK Bonier

In

Groxi.eiri.l3VCoxolxcxa.cllase
Blacksmith and Wagon shop 1n connection.
HAY AND CRAIN A SPECIALTY.
- NEW MEXICO.
GLORIETA.
JJOME-MAD-

E

CANDIES.

A. ABOULAFIA.

Missouri

.River

WITH OB WITHOUT

SIDE-BA-

PARLOR BARBER SHOP.

.

THE NEW MEXICO

Land Bureau

I'll

SPRINGS

South side Plaza.
Candles from the best matorlal
tthe lowest price. Bananas, Oranges
likinds of California fruits. Give me a

llome-mad- o

an
call.

LAND GRANTS.

Billiard Parlor Fand Oyster Rooms xn
IW Everything
The Menu will Consist of all the Delicacies oí
Connection.
the Season.
first-clas- s.

LOCKE'S

E

CHEAPJ3ST, EA8IE8T

Spring Now in Uso,

CENTER STREET AND
GRAND AVENUE.

JOHN W. BERKS,

Ty taking a clow Observation of this spring, yon can readllr ace wher we getrfteur In
errasen eiamieuv. i do circles on ths sido take up each from 12 to 18 Inches, aooording to the
.A.GKE2ÍTT
ui ii i iu.i
iiik, wuiiu hivi'b as long spring as our om isnnionea tide spring. This spring
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heaviest. Baeh vehicle can lm built from f 10 lo f 18 loss, aocordlng to the quality than other European ani Anstralian Inv etors
ttrst class springs in the market.
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Securities bought and sold fin oommlsslon.an
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Important to Miners!
Wo hayo Just printed a largo supply
of LOCATION NOTICES, prepared
with great enro to meet every requirement of United Slates and district laws
Mailod to any address, postage paid,
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